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Advertising rates 
 Casual Insertion  6 Insertions

 SAPOA members Non members SAPOA members Non members

Full page R14,700 R19,110 R12,500 R16,250

Half page R8,700 R11,310 R8,100 R10,530

First Double page R31,500 R40,950 R26,800 R34,840

Double page R27,400 R35,620 R23,300 R30,290

OFC & Cover story 4 page R58,500 R76,050 n/a n/a

Inside front cover R18,300 R42,090 R15,600 R20,280

Inside back cover R16,900 R21,970 R15,700 R20,410

Outside back cover R21,500 R27,950 R19,900 R25,870

1st Right hand page R19,800 R25,740 R18,400 R23,920

4 page Company Profile R44,100 R57,330 R37,485 R48,730

Belly Band* R10,000 R13,000 R9,500 R12,350
*excludes cost of print   
Advertorial per page R17,000  R22,100 R14,450 R18,785

Industry focus photo shoot per head R4,900 R6,370 4 or more  R3,750 R4,875

Inserts <5 pages R18,250 R23,725 R15,500 R20,150

Advertisement make-up

l  R1,200 per advertisement, full page, additional sizes on request

l  Rich media adaptation R2500 per advertisement   l  Rich media production on request

Journalistic writing can be arranged @ R2,75 per word. Photography cost on request

All rates quoted in South African rand, exclude VAT and include agency commission (unless stated). Guaranteed positions incur a 15% loading. Every 
effort will be made to ensure advertisements are placed with the most relevant editorial or in the best position. A 50% cancellation fee will apply to all 
cancellations received after book by deadline. A 100% cancellation fee will apply to all cancellations received after material due deadline. 

SIZE SIZE (5mm bleed excl.)
Double Page  420mm (w) x 297mm (h)
Full Page  210mm (w) x 297mm (h)
Full page (type area) 186mm (w) x 273mm (h)
1/2 Page Horizontal   186mm (w) x 146mm (h)
1/2 Page Vertical  96mm (w) x 273mm (h)
* 5mm bleed all round for all bleed advertisements. 
Copy running across  the spine in a DPS advertisement must 
allow 5mm space in the spine for text to read.  
Safe type area: 10mm in.

Material requirements
Litho sheet fed printing process
All advert material to be supplied in closed PDF Type 1 embedded fonts and 
CMYK colour space (no RGB).

Please email to dalene@mpdps.com. Documents to conform to correct 
bleed and trim requirements and should contain crop marks to indicate 
the trim area and registration marks. 

If a document contains TrueType fonts, it must be opened in Photoshop 
and rasterised at 300dpi in CMYK colour. It must then be flattened and 
saved as a Photoshop PDF with a maximum quality (12) jpeg preview. 
Colour proofs or matchprints must be supplied with all adverts or no 
liability will be accepted for print quality.

For advertising material information contact Dalene van Niekerk 
on +27 (0)21 856 1276 or e-mail dalene@mpdps.com

For advertising contact: Robbie Pansegrauw on t: +27 (0)21 856 1276 e: rob@mpdps.com or Mark Pettipher on t: +27 (0)21 856 1276 e: mark @ mpdps.com

Published by SAPOA, Paddock View, Hunt’s End Office Park, 36 Wierda Road West, Wierda Valley, Sandton
PO Box 78544, Sandton 2146

t: +27 (0)11 883 0679   f: +27 (0)11 883 0684   e: mark@mpdps.com

FOR EDITORIAL ENQUIRIES email mark@mpdps.com

l Controlled circulation, distributed to the complete SAPOA data base of 

over 1700 members and international affiliates

l Digitally printed and bound copies are available on request

l In addition, copies will be distributed to leading legal firms 

throughout South Africa, on a subscription basis

l Available online @ www.provocate.co.za

T h e  S A P O A  P r o p e r t y  A d v o c a t e  M a g a z i n e



T h e  S A P O A  P r o p e r t y  A d v o c a t e  M a g a z i n e

By examining the various aspects of property law, 
PROvocate in its coming issues will focus on:

 l Regular town planning, legislation 
and advocacy updates.

 l Doing business in Africa, we will look 
at the legal requirements of setting up 
business in various African countries, in 
particular when setting up commercial 
property development partnerships.

 l Emerging markets and global growth, financial 
and economic trends, emerging markets 
within and beyond South Africa, the impact 
of legislation on property development at 
home and abroad. As the magazine grows, 
opinions will be sought and featured from 
leading law makers and financial gurus. 

 l Ownership, mergers and acquisitions, leasing, 
management agencies, REITs, tax, property 
ownership laws, and development of the 
property ownership sector in South Africa.

 l Development, development plans 
approval, sub-divisions, town planning, 
re-zoning, high density developments, mixed 
developments - business and residential, 

industrial development zones (idz), as 
well as sectional title development. 

 l Engineering, storm water, roads, bridges, 
within the concept of connecting cities 
and supporting the commercial property 
sector. Leading experts in the engineering 
world will be interviewed and featured.

 l Environment, we will showcase innovative 
building technology, environmental  
impact assessments, carbon tax 
policies, as well as safety and health 
regulations at building sites. 

 l Private and public sectors, useful 
contact numbers and specific topics 
on municipal planning and the 
Department of Works projects.

 l Education, the institutions that offer 
property as a profession, what innovative 
methods are being developed and 
their application in practice.

 l Attorney and industry profiles, movers 
and shakers - where are the people 
behind the industry and who they are.

 l Leading Advocate profiles.

PROvocate’s pillars

For advertising contact: Robbie Pansegrauw on t: +27 (0)21 856 1276 e: rob@mpdps.com or Mark Pettipher on t: +27 (0)21 856 1276 e: mark@mpdps.com

SAPOA a member driven organisation  -  Reaching the industry 

90% of South Africa’s commercial property owners are SAPOA members, they are the industries decision 
makers. Published Bi - monthly, SAPOA’s Property Advocate magazine, PROvocate, offers a unique 
opportunity to be the one-stop communication tool for all things legal in the property industry. 
PROvocate promises to be the platform which informs the property industry about the continious 
change in South Africa’s property legislation, the magazine, like its sister publication Property Review, 
through its targeted distribution is guarenteed to land on the right decision makers desks.

SAPOA’s Property Advocate magazine, PROvocate, is aimed at legal professionals in the commercial 
property space, the lawyers and advocates that deal with property, developers, owners as well as asset 
managers  in both the retail and residential property arenas. 

Property ownership is not restricted to ‘bricks and mortar,’ it includes diverse subjects such as 
intellectual property law and property as a brand.

We are committed to developing a platform that will showcase property advocates, attorneys, 
and the firms in which they practice. We will examine the pitfalls that developers and property owners 
face, from planning through to execution and hand-over.

In addition to those professionals that are already working in the property industry, we aim to 
work closely with educational institutions such as the University of Pretoria, the University of 
Witwatersrand in Johannesburg, and the University of Cape Town. These established centres of 
learning are the incubators of our future property practitioners, a number of their professors sit on 
South Africa’s legislative boards. 

We will look at some of their graduates and identify, as well as publish, extracts from their studies 
that will benefit the professionals in this exciting sector.

PROvocate is also online through its dedicated portal, www.provocate.co.za, further expanding its 
reach across international boarders.

www.provocate.co.za
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Gordon’s Bay’s  Harbour Island:  Murphy’s Law in practice in  
sectional title developments

In this series of articles, Adv Albert J Murphy will discuss how and  

why developments can become a maelstrom of financial ruin and disaster.
By Advocate Albert J Murphy
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focus on attorneys

Henkel Gregory Inc (formerly Craig Henkel & 
Associates) is a two-director law firm that has been 
operating from offices in Fourways, Johannesburg 
since 1995. Craig Henkel and Mike Gregory, each 
have more than 30 years of experience in the 
property and conveyancing fields, and are both are 
experienced in all aspects of property law.Gregory, who joined Henkel in 2010, heads up 

the property and commercial law departments at the 
firm. Having spent a number of years in the UK 
practising as a solicitor, he has gained valuable insight 
and associations in the property markets there.

Every property transaction, however large or 
small, relies for its success on a speedy and problem-
free conclusion. Henkel Gregory’s “hands-on” 
approach and personal involvement at senior level 
throughout the transaction process ensures this is 
achieved consistently.“We have been associated for many years with 

the law society in training and mentoring attorneys 
who wish to qualify as conveyancers, and we 
regularly present lectures to students wishing to 
write the conveyancing examination,” says Gregory. 
“Having qualified and practised in the UK, we have 
strong connections in the UK and European 
property markets. We regularly introduce  
South African clients to property opportunities 
there and have introduced oversees clients to 
property opportunities in South Africa. We go out 
of our way to build lasting relationships with our 
clients and key players in the property industry. 
With our years of experience in property, we are 
able to provide a level of service equal to any of the 
big law firms without the ‘big law firm’ price tag.”

New legislation affecting the property industry  
is being passed all the time, and the criteria for 
success in property development or speculation is 
becoming increasingly stringent. As a result, the 
inexperienced property developer will struggle  
to succeed without experienced advisors.

+27 (0)10 591 3220mike@hglaw.co.zawww.henkelgregory.co.za

In April 2005, Jos Hooyberg started  
Hooyberg Attorneys, a boutique firm specialising in 
property law. Hooyberg acknowledges the 
importance of interpersonal relationships, both 
internal and external, and of nurturing these. In 
acting with integrity and ensuring the best for the 
client, Hooyberg creates a culture of mutual loyalty 
between the company and its clients, as well as its 
professionals and business partners. The result is a 
comprehensive and collaborative approach towards 
addressing the challenges and opportunities faced by 
its clients.

Hooyberg is the legal force behind several upscale 
mixed-use property developments in Gauteng. The 
firm has been involved in precedent-setting policy 
adoption by municipalities in respect of bulk service 
contributions, as well as in the constitutional 
challenge to the Development Facilitation Act. 

Hooyberg Attorneys is a small firm that offers  
its clients direct, one-on-one attention and has  
a strong skills set across various areas of the law,  
from contractual drafting to conveyancing and 
international transactions. These complement its 
offering in commercial property law and property 
litigation, in both Johannesburg and Cape Town. 

The law of property in South Africa needs to be 
understood within the context of the opportunities 
and challenges facing the country. On one hand,  
the growth of the South African economy requires a 
close look at how government policy and legislation 
facilitates and protects property values, as well as how 
acts such as the Spatial Land Use and Management 
Act 16 of 2013 affect property development more 
broadly. On the other hand, it is necessary to 
understand the challenges faced by South Africa in 
ensuring equitable access to land and housing, and 
specifically how the right to property interfaces with 
legislation and case law, which often subordinate 
property in favour of other concerns.

+27 (0)11 684 1111jos@hooyberg.com www.hooyberg.com

Desiree Nafte joined the commercial property 
industry in 2001 as a legal adviser specialising in 
property law after practising as an attorney in 
private practice for several years. In 2011, Desiree 
Nafte was appointed the National Legal Executive 
at Hyprop Investments Limited and is the current 
Chairperson of the SAPOA Legal Committee. 

She obtained a BA and an LLB degree from 
the University of the Witwatersrand in 1989.

Regarding her role for SAPOA, Nafte says, “As 
Chairperson of the Legal Committee,  
I have endeavoured to steer the Committee 
towards providing the commercial property 
industry with practical information relating to 
legal issues facing the industry.”Nafte has comprehensive knowledge of the 

property industry and experience in property law, 
and she believes women are a significant part of 
helping grow the economy of the country.

“Women can contribute to the South African 
economy by developing a culture  
of entrepreneurship,” she says. “More South 
African women need to participate in new 
business creation, as this will be a major  
driver in the growth of our economy. Women 
tend to be very innovative and creative;  
we need to channel this energy into new, successful 
businesses.”

Unfortunately, many women in South Africa 
are not yet recognised for the impact, growth and 
opportunity they can provide to our economy, 
Nafte says. “Greater support structures need to be 
put in place to develop this culture of 
entrepreneurship among women,” she says. 
“Female entrepreneurs face huge challenges in 
South Africa because of the increasing regulatory 
environment, limited access to financial resources, 
gender inequality, gender stereotyping and lack  
of skills.” 

+27 (0) 11 447 0090desiree@hyprop.co.zawww.hyprop.co.za

Mike Gregory,  Henkel Gregory Inc
Jos Hooyberg,  Hooyberg Attorneys

Desiree Nafte,  Hyprop Investments
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If the growth of the sectional title ownership 

market over the past 40 years is anything to go 

by, this will be the way South Africans prefer 

to own property in the future. Such community 

schemes include sectional title schemes, share 

block companies, homeowners’ associations and 

housing schemes for retired persons.

But what exactly were, and still are, the aims of 

this rather strange concept whereby a number of 

people, who often don’t like or even know each 

another, live closely together on one property by 

choice? Can these classes of homeowners overcome 

the challenges posed by a host of issues such as the 

use of common areas, the keeping of pets, 

managing noisy kids, etc.? 

Providing accommodation 

for all income levels

The most important aim of sectional titles was, 

and still is, to provide urgently needed residential 

accommodation for all income levels within 

commuting distance of centres of employment. 

The increase in population due to births and 

immigration, the flow of population to the cities, 

the demands of individuals for more living space 

and the escalating cost of building materials and 

land all contributed to an acute shortage of 

housing in the proximity of city centres over the 

past century. 

Why it works, examining the 

goals of sectional title ownership

In the first place, sectional titles create a third 

alternative to buying a house or renting an apartment, 

namely the option of purchasing an apartment. 

A second objective would be closely related to 

the previous, namely that sectional titles promote 

more efficient construction and a wiser utilisation 

of land resources. Land for residential purposes 

near the centre of a densely populated metropolitan 

area is expensive and in short supply. The 

institution of sectional titles provides the 

opportunity to make optimum use of the available 

land and to spread the high costs of construction. 

In a high-rise residential development, the 

density can be far higher and the cost of each unit 

would be far less than when the land is developed 

for single-family housing. By a wise utilisation of 

land resources, potential purchasers are thus 

afforded the opportunity of acquiring attractive 

and relatively inexpensive accommodation in a 

convenient urban location, and home ownership is 

brought within the reach of lower income groups 

in society.

Then of course there are the less obvious reasons 

why sectional title ownership has become so popular: 

it satisfies the psychological need for home 

ownership, which has a certain social status 

symbolising personal achievement. 

Apartment ownership allows home seekers 

more of the advantages of home ownership than 

are now available to lessees and residents of share 

block schemes. It spreads the social status 

associated with home ownership to a larger 

segment of the population, links a large percentage 

of the population to a fixed place of residence and 

thereby attains not only sociological and industrial 

but also political stability.” 

This aspect played a particularly significant 

role in post-war Western Europe when thousands 

of homeless families had to be resettled, as 

recorded by Hermann Weitnauer and Carl Wirths 

in Wohnungseigentumgesetz.

Rent vs bond repayments

When it comes to the choice between paying rent 

vs paying off your own bond, there are no 

arguments for the benefits of the latter. Not only 

does it provide a buffer against inflation but, 

rather than paying a monthly rent and having 

nothing to show for it at the end of the year, the 

sectional owner pays his monthly mortgage 

instalments and thereby increases his interest in 

the unit which he can later sell if he so desires. 

It is hoped that condominium ownership 

would prove to be as valuable an asset as 

conventional ownership during times of inflation 

and rising land values.

Sociological reasons

There are definite sociological benefits involved in 

the choice of sectional title living over the 

occupation of a single free-standing home, such as a 

closer social life, additional amenities and security. 

In contrast to the loneliness and isolation 

sometimes experienced in conventional home 

ownership on account of its exclusivity, life in a 

sectional title community could prove more intimate 

and socially rewarding without too much loss of 

privacy. In addition, sectional owners can share 

common amenities such as a swimming pool, tennis 

courts, laundry facilities and a nursery school, which 

few of them might be able to afford individually. 

Security is usually tighter and the chances of 

being harassed by trespassers are less likely in 

sectional title schemes than in the case of 

traditional homes. Sectional titles therefore seem 

to offer the near perfect solution to the working 

woman, the unmarried person and the childless or 

elderly couple, who do not wish to be burdened 

with the cost and worries of a house and garden 

and who, at the same time, want to feel secure and 

partake in the common amenities which an 

apartment ownership scheme can offer. This suits 

the changing life styles of the population of the 

Western world with smaller, more mobile families 

and an increasing number of ‘empty nesters.’ By 

merely locking the door, the owner can leave the 

apartment for a day, a week or even for a year and 

simply to let his unit if he so wishes.”

Contribution to  

urban re-development

In post-war Europe, where large parts of cities had 

been destroyed, the condominium concept allowed 

for some of the lost lustre of inner city living to be 

replaced with fewer delays by the replanning and 

redevelopment of these areas. It is not far-fetched to 

note that apartment ownership made an invaluable 

contribution to urban redevelopment. 

Even today, if the need arises for a modern 

highway system or an underground facility 

through the centre of a city, the condominium 

concept affords the most realistic manner in 

which the owners of expropriated land can  

be compensated.

Sectional title  

ownership – why?sectional title scheme developments

Above: Sectional title development schemes allow for common amenities that 

may be unaffordable luxuries for a single property owner. 

South Africa has the benefit of a large land area, so why would South Africans choose sectional title 

ownership over complete ownership? Professor Cornie van der Merwe explains. 

By Professor Cornie van der Merwe

* Professor Cornie van der Merwe is Emeritus 

Professor of Civil Law at the University of 

Aberdeen’s School of Law and Research Fellow at 

the Stellenbosch University’s Law Faculty. 


